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Graphic Design - composition notebook - Cute Unicorn Cupcake colorful rainbow of colors, journal writing paper. Perfect gift idea with a trendy design for Pre-K, kindergarten, 1st and 2nd grade. Teachers
and students prefer their school supplies to be extraordinary and not boring. Great addition to any book bag or backpack. Perfect for - travel journals, memory books, sketchbook, home schooling, Kids
handwriting stationery. Handwriting paper (top line, middle dotted line, bottom line).
Graphic Design - composition notebook - Cute Art Monster loves to paint, journal writing paper. Perfect gift idea with a trendy design for Pre-K, kindergarten, 1st and 2nd grade. Teachers and students prefer
their school supplies to be extraordinary and not boring. Great addition to any book bag or backpack. Perfect for - travel journals, memory books, sketchbook, home schooling, Kids handwriting stationery. Art:
drawing book, sketching and doodling. Storybook paper (top line, middle dotted line, bottom line) and empty box to draw in.
6x9 notebook with 100 blank pages. This is the perfect and inexpensive back to school gift for kids to doodle, sketch, put stickers, write memories, or take notes in. Grab this amazing journal gift now!
Simple text explains the varied ways in which such animals as beavers, hummingbirds, termites, and bald eagles build their homes.
Graphic Design - composition notebook - Cute Art Monster loves to paint, journal writing paper. Perfect gift idea with a trendy design for Pre-K, kindergarten, 1st and 2nd grade. Teachers and students prefer
their school supplies to be extraordinary and not boring. Great addition to any book bag or backpack. Perfect for - travel journals, memory books, sketchbook, home schooling, Kids handwriting stationery. Art:
drawing book, sketching and doodling. Handwriting paper (top line, middle dotted line, bottom line).
This Second Grade Squad journal make a great gift for preschool teacher. you can use for taking note or writing your daily to do lists. 108 Pages 6 x 9 Lined papers with Matte Cover

A unique blend of age-appropriate tracing and writing activities are combined with puzzles to make learning fun while helping kindergarteners build alphabet and handwriting
skills and develop lifelong learning confidence. Identifying letters and learning to write letters and words are important steps toward reading readiness, and Highlights (TM)
infuses Fun with a Purpose® into these essential learning activities. With vibrant art and engaging prompts, Writing exposes kindergarteners to letters and words through tracing
and writing practice and the fun of puzzles and other activities, including Hidden Pictures® puzzles and mazes.
English composition and comprehension writing journal and notebook for kids, girls, and boys. Practice your vocabulary, and essay on this standard sized high quality writing and
practice journal. 6x9 size is the most suitable journal book size. Practice English lectures and share everyday progress with parents, friends, and teachers. Glossy finish with high
quality white paper makes it a perfect choice for you to grab one. 6x9 most comfortable size Glossy finish High quality white paper 120 pages
Graphic Design - soft cover composition notebook - Cute Art Monster loves to paint, journal writing paper. Perfect gift idea with a trendy design for Pre-K, kindergarten, 1st and
2nd grade. Teachers and students prefer their school supplies to be extraordinary and not boring. Great addition to any book bag or backpack. Perfect for - travel journals,
memory books, sketchbook, home schooling, Kids handwriting stationery. Art: drawing book, sketching and doodling. Storybook paper (top line, middle dotted line, bottom line)
and empty box to draw in.
Graphic Design - composition notebook - Cute One Eyed Monster, journal writing paper. Perfect gift idea with a trendy design for Pre-K, kindergarten, 1st and 2nd grade.
Teachers and students prefer their school supplies to be extraordinary and not boring. Great addition to any book bag or backpack. Perfect for - travel journals, memory books,
sketchbook, home schooling, Kids handwriting stationery. Art: drawing book, sketching and doodling. Storybook paper (top line, middle dotted line, bottom line) and empty box to
draw in.
To make writing more exciting for first and second grade students, you need to give them a chance to grow their creativity and imagination. "The Writing Prompts Workbook" is a
collection of imaginative situations and questions that will get your students and children using their brains to come up with wildly creative ideas when they begin to put pen to
paper. Bryan Cohen, the author of "1,000 Creative Writing Prompts" and "500 Writing Prompts for Kids," has compiled 200 of some of his best prompts for first and second
graders in this workbook. Use them for journals, assignments, poems, conversations, songs and more.
Graphic Design - composition notebook - Cute Unicorn Rider, journal writing paper. Perfect gift idea with a trendy design for Pre-K, kindergarten, 1st and 2nd grade. Teachers
and students prefer their school supplies to be extraordinary and not boring. Great addition to any book bag or backpack. Perfect for - travel journals, memory books, sketchbook,
home schooling, Kids handwriting stationery. Art: drawing book, sketching and doodling. Handwriting paper (top line, middle dotted line, bottom line).
Graphic Design - composition notebook - Cute cat with glasses, journal writing paper. Perfect gift idea with a trendy design for Pre-K, kindergarten, 1st and 2nd grade. Teachers and students prefer their
school supplies to be extraordinary and not boring. Great addition to any book bag or backpack. Perfect for - travel journals, memory books, sketchbook, home schooling, Kids handwriting stationery. Art:
drawing book, sketching and doodling. Storybook paper (top line, middle dotted line, bottom line) and empty box to draw in.
Graphic design of cat wanting to be a unicorn - composition notebook - Cute Rainbow colored Caticorn, journal writing paper. Perfect gift idea with a trendy design for Pre-K, kindergarten, 1st and 2nd grade.
Teachers and students prefer their school supplies to be extraordinary and not boring. Great addition to any book bag or backpack. Perfect for - travel journals, memory books, sketchbook, home schooling,
Kids handwriting stationery. Art: drawing book, sketching and doodling. Handwriting paper (top line, middle dotted line, bottom line).
Graphic Design - composition notebook - Cute One Eyed Monster, journal writing paper. Perfect gift idea with a trendy design for Pre-K, kindergarten, 1st and 2nd grade. Teachers and students prefer their
school supplies to be extraordinary and not boring. Great addition to any book bag or backpack. Perfect for - travel journals, memory books, sketchbook, home schooling, Kids handwriting stationery. Art:
drawing book, sketching and doodling. Handwriting paper (top line, middle dotted line, bottom line).
This New Level Unlocked Second Grade journal make a great gift for preschool teacher. you can use for taking note or writing your daily to do lists. 108 Pages 6 x 9 Lined papers with Matte Cover
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Primary Journal Composition Notebook 120 Pages Printed solid -dotted line format, Primary ruling for practicing writing the alphabet & drawing Ages 4 and up Creative Story Tablet Journal Cover: Durable
Matte Binding: Professional grade binding (retail standard) Product Measures 8.5" x 11.25" Primary composition notebook, once upon a pancake, 642 tiny things to draw, big chief writing tablet, primary
journal composition notebook, toddler in chief, second grade workbook all subjects, 2nd grade workbooks all subjects, kindergarten journal with drawing area, writing paper for 1st grade, primary lined
composition notebooks, 1st grade writing paper, composition notebook primary, toddler in chief book, the letter writter Kindergarten lined writing paper, preschool lined writing paper, 2nd grade social studies
workbook, bound by his omega, diarios para niñas, skye print books, handwriting practice books for kids 4th grade, primary journal creative story tablet, prek writing paper with lines, 2 composition notebook,
manuscript paper for kids, writing prompts for kids 2nd grade, 1st grade writing journal, kindergarten lined paper, 1st grade social studies workbook Primary writing tablet kindergarten, kindergarten writing
paper with lines for abc kids, primary journals, kindergarden writing workbook, dotted line paper for kindergarten, composition notebook half blank half lined, the writers toolbox, writting notebook for kids,
primary lined writing paper, cursive handwriting workbook for kids grade 4, notebook for practicing writing, unicorn sketchbook, intimate journalism, kindergarten story paper, 2nd grade notebook, draw story,
primary lined composition book, composition notebook primary journal, k 2, composition book primary journal Write story, 1st grade lined writing paper, half book, practice book kindergarten, cursive writing
practice book for kids, trex notebook, composition notebook picture space, primary journal with picture box, primary story journal composition book, writing paper kid kindergarten, lined paper kindergarten
writing, composition book kid, journal book notebook, composition notebook kid, lined paper kid, writing paper kid, kid writing practice book Kid story book, draw write journal kid, kid n, writing journal kid,
paper kid, lined writing paper kid kindergarten, writing book kid, half n, primary journal kindergarten, lined writing paper kid, kid t, paper book journal, kindergarten primary composition notebook, 2 primary
journal, primary paper notebook, creative writing kid, writing notebook kid, writing practice kid, paper kid draw, primary story composition journal, lined journal write Primary creative writing journal, composition
notebook half lined, story journal kid, primary journal draw, primary story composition book, kindergarten ruled notebook, primary journal book, grade 2 book, composition journal kid, half composition book,
primary story composition notebook, kindergarten book kid, lined paper 2nd grade, kid story writing book, writing practice kid grade 2, writing journal kid 1st grade, story writing kid Journal writing lined paper,
notebook book paperback, journal book kid, paperback book kid, ruled paper kindergarten, kid lined journal, writing notebook kid kindergarten, t n, practice writing paper kid, writing paper kid grade 2, story
with, lined notebook kindergarten, creative book kid, story paper kid, kid lined paper kindergarten, 2 composition book, draw write notebook, notebook writing book
Graphic Design - soft cover composition notebook - Cute Art Monster loves to paint, journal writing paper. Perfect gift idea with a trendy design for Pre-K, kindergarten, 1st and 2nd grade. Teachers and
students prefer their school supplies to be extraordinary and not boring. Great addition to any book bag or backpack. Perfect for - travel journals, memory books, sketchbook, home schooling, Kids handwriting
stationery. Art: drawing book, sketching and doodling. Handwriting paper (top line, middle dotted line, bottom line).

Graphic Design - composition notebook - Cute Unicorn Rider, journal writing paper. Perfect gift idea with a trendy design for Pre-K, kindergarten, 1st and 2nd grade. Teachers and students
prefer their school supplies to be extraordinary and not boring. Great addition to any book bag or backpack. Perfect for - travel journals, memory books, sketchbook, home schooling, Kids
handwriting stationery. Art: drawing book, sketching and doodling. Storybook paper (top line, middle dotted line, bottom line) and empty box to draw in.
Graphic Design - composition notebook - Cute Unicorn Cupcake colorful rainbow of colors, journal writing paper. Perfect gift idea with a trendy design for Pre-K, kindergarten, 1st and 2nd
grade. Teachers and students prefer their school supplies to be extraordinary and not boring. Great addition to any book bag or backpack. Perfect for - travel journals, memory books,
sketchbook, home schooling, Kids handwriting stationery. Art: drawing book, sketching and doodling. Storybook paper (top line, middle dotted line, bottom line) and empty box to draw in.
Looking for a special notebook for a 2nd Grader? This is a must have for students who love Mermaids. This Draw and Write Notebook contains 120 pages of blank story paper to help young
learners practise their handwriting. Each story paper has a measured space at the top for a title, then a picture box for drawing/ sketching and then five lines for the child to write their stories.
Each measured space consists of two lines (top and bottom) .65" apart and a dotted line in the center to guide the child as they write. These practice sheets are ideal for children to practice
their print letters or cursive script writing. Suitable for students in Kindergarten, up to Grade 3. Product Dimension: 8 x 10 inches (20.3 x 27.9 cm) Paper: 60 sheets / 120 pages white paper
Cover: Soft Glossy Finish Perfect Bound If you like this cover design, we more fun and inspiring designs for both girls and boys. We have different interior pages such as Wide Ruled and
Handwriting Practice Pages. Search "SassyStylus Primary Notebooks" on Amazon or click on Author's Name to see them. Our notebooks are designed to make learning fun and enjoyable!
Use This Paperback Notebook To Practice Your Handwriting This writing tablet is perfect for students in Pre-K to third grade. The Cover - The cover is a sturdy paperback book with a glossy
finish. The binding is the same as a standard paperback book. (The journal may need to be pressed open to lie flat.) Size Dimensions - 8.5" x 11" The Interior - The interior of the journal holds
100 pages (50 sheets) of nine double lines with a dotted line down the middle to guide children who are learning to proportion their letters. This journal does not contain prompts so you're able
to engage in free flow writing and make this journal exactly what you want it to be. Now that you've got all the details on this primary writing notebook, click the buy button to get your copy
today.
Graphic Design - composition notebook - Cute cat with glasses, journal writing paper. Perfect gift idea with a trendy design for Pre-K, kindergarten, 1st and 2nd grade. Teachers and students
prefer their school supplies to be extraordinary and not boring. Great addition to any book bag or backpack. Perfect for - travel journals, memory books, sketchbook, home schooling, Kids
handwriting stationery. Art: drawing book, sketching and doodling. Handwriting paper (top line, middle dotted line, bottom line).
6x9 notebook with 100 pages. This is the perfect and inexpensive back to school gift for kids to doodle, sketch, put stickers, write memories, or take notes in. Grab this amazing journal gift
now!

Cool graphic design - composition notebook journal - Cute Unicorn rainbow and hearts writing paper. Perfect gift idea with a trendy design for Pre-K, kindergarten, 1st and 2nd
grade. Teachers and students prefer their school supplies to be extraordinary and not boring. Great addition to any book bag or backpack. Perfect for - travel journals, memory
books, sketchbook, home schooling, Kids handwriting stationery. Art: drawing book, sketching and doodling on lined paper. Handwriting paper (top line, middle dotted line,
bottom line).
WIDE RULE NOTEBOOK JOURNAL Turn heads at school rocking this beautifully designed handwriting composition notebook. It's the perfect travel size to fit in a laptop bag or
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backpack. Keep all your writing practice sheets together. Buy your journal today and share one with a friend. They will love it! FEATURES: *120 Blank Pages - Dotted Lined
*Beautiful Colorful Cover Art*A is For, B is For... featuring a picture of the object that begins with each letter. Students will love to color them DIMENSIONS: 8.5x11 inches
PERFECT FOR: Handwriting Practice Developing Writing Skills in the Primary Grades PK-2nd Personal Alphabet Journal Creative Doodling Extra pages behind each letter to
draw pictures of the words that begin with the specific letter Extra pages to write new words for each letter BONUS PAGES *20 Alphabet Sudoku Puzzles *4 Mazes If you love
this journal visit our selection of custom Journals and Notebooks creatively design for primary grades, elementary, middle school, high school and college. Click on our brand
name Trendy School Notebooks to view and purchase matching notebooks for every subject in 3 different sizes.
Graphic Design - soft cover composition notebook - Cute Unicorn Cupcake colorful rainbow of colors, journal writing paper. Perfect gift idea with a trendy design for Pre-K,
kindergarten, 1st and 2nd grade. Teachers and students prefer their school supplies to be extraordinary and not boring. Great addition to any book bag or backpack. Perfect for travel journals, memory books, sketchbook, home schooling, Kids handwriting stationery. Art: drawing book, sketching and doodling. Handwriting paper (top line, middle dotted
line, bottom line).
With fun and engaging writing prompts like these, your students will jump at the chance to write! These books include two prompts per day that touch on holidays and seasons,
favorite memories, sports and hobbies, animals and nature, and other kid-captivating topics. Students will improve their writing skills as they write directions, create imaginative
stories, pen poems, compare and contrast, and much more.
Primary Composition Book/ Half Story Paper, Half Primary Ruled/Lined (With Dotted Midline)Large 8.5"x11" Size For Easier Writing - 99 Pages * Sturdy softcover one subject
notebook * Large 8.5 x 11 inch size provides lots of space for writing. * Glossy paperback cover * Thick softback cover. * Large 8.5x11 inches to make it easier for young children
to practice writing
Graphic design of cat wanting to be a unicorn - composition notebook - Cute Rainbow colored Caticorn, journal writing paper. Perfect gift idea with a trendy design for Pre-K,
kindergarten, 1st and 2nd grade. Teachers and students prefer their school supplies to be extraordinary and not boring. Great addition to any book bag or backpack. Perfect for travel journals, memory books, sketchbook, home schooling, Kids handwriting stationery. Art: drawing book, sketching and doodling. Storybook paper (top line, middle dotted line,
bottom line) and empty box to draw in.
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